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Chapter II 
ORAL HISTORY 
I began my teaching career in 1933 . To prepare 
myself for teaching I took normal training courses during 
high school in Agra, Kansas. After graduation from high 
school, I had to go to Phillipsburg, Kansas, to take an 
examination for teaching. I passed the examination and 
was issued a normal teaching certificate from the state 
of Kansas. With a normal certificate, I had to go to 
summer school at Fort Hays every two years to take 
classes to keep my certificate current. I graduated from 
high school in 1932 but I didn't teach my first year out 
of school. I guess I was just too bashful to go out and 
try to find a school. But, the second year out of high 
school I had no trouble and found a school at Glenwood 
which was thirteen miles north of Gretna in Phillips 
County, Kansas. In fact, all of my one- room schools were 
located in Phillips County. At Glenwood, I received only 
$35.00 a month. I lived with a couple on their farm near 
the school so I had to pay them $12.00 a month for room 
and board. On weekends my father would come and get me 
so I cculd spend the weekends at home. 
I remember having twelve students in grades one 
through eight at Glenwood. Each day we would start off 
with the flag salute and then a prayer or a Bible verse 
This was before we had separation of church and state . 
The students would start with an A in the alphabet, and 
would bring a Bible verse to school. We would select the 
verse we liked best and then we kept a record of all of 
those. Then at the end of the year we had an alphabet of 
Bible verses. Thinking back I can remember a few of the 
verses. Now, I can't give you the reference from the 
Bible, but it can be looked up. The first one went 
A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous words 
stir up anger. 
Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou knowest not 
what a day may bring forth. 
Come unto me all you that labor and are heavily 
laden and I will give you rest. 
Draw nigh unto God and He will draw nigh unto you. 
Even a child is known by its doings, whether they be 
wrong or whether they be right. 
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him shall 
not perish but have everlasting life. 
Go thee therefore unto all nations preaching the 
gospel and baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
the Son and the Holy Spirit. 




The Glenwood school was all wood construction. On 
the inside we had the teacher's desk and the students' 
desks which were both single and double student desks. On 
the wall we had a picture of George Washington and I 
think Abraham Lincoln. We had a wood burning stove and 
sometimes we used coal. We also had wall maps that pulled 
down and sometimes a globe. Outside we had a well where 
we could pump our water. There were two outside toilets, 
one for the boys and one for the girls. 
I taught at Science Valley after I left Glenwood. 
That would be in September 1934 to April 1936. Science 
Valley was not far from my home, that's why I left 
Glenwood. I wanted to be closer to home. That is the main 
reason that a lot of teachers changed jobs. They were 
looking for a school closer to their homes. Then, too, we 
also looked for jobs that paid more. 
I used to walk to school at Science Valley. It was 
about three miles, I guess, from my home to the school. I 
was scared when I walked to school in the morning. I was 
scared that I would meet a wolf. I never did, but I was 
always scared of them. I guess they were coyotes not 
wolves. In the winter, Dad, would occasionally give me a 
ride to school, whenever he could. But when the roads 
were blocked he couldn't do it so I had to walk. 
Sometimes some neighbors would come by and give me a 
ride. I had to get to the school early in the morning to 
get those fires started so it would be warm when the 
students got there. 
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I had seven students each term at Science Valley 
from first grade through the eighth grade. Dad made me a 
sand table for my first graders to play in. A sand table 
is just like a table with high sides . I would take some 
buckets and go out to the sand roads and get buckets of 
sand to fill the table. The children could then make 
mountains and such. 
I was paid $40.00 a month at Science Valley, but I 
was living at home so I was making a lot more than I did 
at Glenwood. 
In 1937 I accepted a teaching position at Crystal 
Center. I took the job at Crystal Center because it paid 
more than Sc ience Valley. While teaching at Crystal 
Center I drove back and forth. If the weather turned bad, 
then I would stay with one of the families in the area. I 
can't remember ever calling school off because of the 
snow. Sometimes when the roads were bad we had to walk to 
school. 
At Crystal Center I had eight students. These 
students, too, were in grades one through eight. There 
were some things we could do to combine classes, such as 
recitation. I had a long bench in front of the teacher's 
desk where the classes would all sit. Then I would ask 
them questions and they had to recite the ·answers. 
In 1938 I decided to go to college and get my 
degree. I went to Fort Hays State and majored in 
mathematics and science. After graduation in 1941 I 
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taught in Otis and La Crosse and then taught at Fort Hays, 
worked for the government as a mathematician and taught 
at the University of Indiana and the University of 
Kansas. I received my law degree in 1950 from the 
University of Kansas. I didn't teach in any rural schools 
from 1938 to 1952 . 
Gretna had an opening in the fall of 1952 so I 
applied for the job and got it. The pay for Gretna was 
considerably more than what I had received at the other 
schools. I made $2440.00 a year in 1952 . That wasn't too 
bad back then. Also during this time I was elected to the 
House of Representatives in the Kansas Legislature. When 
the Legislature was in session the schoo l board would have 
to get a substitute teacher to take my school. I taught 
at Gretna from September 1952 to April 1954. 
All of my schools were similar in that they were all 
made of wood construction. Each school also had a wood 
burning stove for heating. At Gretna, and I believe 
Science Valley, we also had some coal. Those stoves could 
burn either wood or coal. I had to get to school early in 
the morning to get the fire started to warm up the school 
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for the students. 
Each school also had their own well on the premises. 
We had a pail that we would fill and keep in the back of 
the room. There was also a dipper that we shared. The 
school had two toilets, outside, one for the boys and one 
for the girls. The toilets were also made of wood. None 
of my schools had electricity. We used daylight from the 
windows to light up the school . Sometimes we used 
kerosene lamps or kerosene lanterns if it was too dark. 
The interiors of the schools were also similar. Each 
school had a picture of George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln on the wall. There was an American Flag and we 
had the Pledge every morning. The desks were also alike 
for each school. We had single and two student desks. 
There was a blackboard on the wall. The blackboard was 
the only teaching aid I had that I could use. Each school 
had their own library. It wasn't a huge library, about 
medium size I guess. The students could check out the 
books. I also furnished some myself that they could read. 
I had to do the sweeping and custodial work inside 
of the school. If there was anything that needed to be 
repaired, that was up to the school board. But, I don't 
remember having any specific problems with the upkeep of 
the schools. There were no major repairs. I got along 
real well, I guess. These were all older buildings built 
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specifically for a school building. The Science Valley 
school was built in 1874. I'm not sure when the others 
were built but I think they were built around the same 
time-frame. They are no longer standing except for Gretna 
and I think Glenwood is being used as a storage shed by 
whoever owns the place. It's probably really dilapidated 
by now. 
I don't know why the schools had the names they did. 
Now, Crystal Center was in the center of the community on 
the Agra Road. I imagine that's why it was named as such. 
It might have been in Crystal Township, but I'm not sure 
about that. I'm not sure how Science Valley got its name. 
Gretna school was in Gretna, but most of the students 
came from farms in the surrounding area. 
As well as I can remember, the schools were used 
only as a school. There was no community business held in 
the schoolhouses, only schooling. When I taught at 
Science Valley, though, we had a literary society that 
would come in and debate. These were the adults, I mean. 
They would come in once a month and the neighbors would 
come in and we would have a program and debates and 
things like that. These schools were all built where they 
would be more centrally located in the community, where 
there would be quite a few parents and students in the 
area. They were built in these places so it would be 
easier for the students to come to that school. These 
schools all had boundaries, but I'm not sure what they 
were. The students would go to the school closest to 
where they lived. 
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Each school had the same curriculum . In those days 
the County Superintendent would oversee the schools and 
educational system because there were so many rural 
schools. The County Superintendent would also oversee the 
curriculum and help us if we had problems. There were 
certain courses the students had to take. These were 
stipulated by the state. These courses were the reading, 
the writing, the arithmetic and the science. The students 
would have to buy the books for that particular grade 
they were in. Some books were sold from one student to 
another. They were sold back and forth many times . They 
could also buy their books at the bookstore. I think 
there was one in Phillipsburg at that time. The students 
pretty much knew what books they needed. They could ask 
at the bookstore if they were unsure what books they 
needed for each grade. The books used were the same for 
all schools. The readers were designated first grade, 
second grade and so on, so they knew which books they 
needed. As far as the curriculum, I think the students 
enjoyed the reading the most. They had writing, and math. 
There were some that would like it and some that 
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wouldn't. We also had spelling, geography ·and history. 
Now, in the arithmetic, we had to learn the 
multiplication tables. In fact, we didn't have 
calcula tors or anything like tha t, and those kids could 
recite those tables. I would sometimes have a contest. I 
would give them a problem and they had to add it as 
quickly as possible. We would do things like that on the 
blackboard. They were good spellers and their writing was 
good . Their writing was a lot better than what you see 
today. Also the math, the kids today just don't know math 
like they did back then; they rely too much on their 
calculators. 
As soon as I was ready for the school day to begin I 
would ring the bell. Glenwood had a large bell over the 
entryway with a rope attached that I wou ld pull. At the 
other schools I would use the hand-held bell. We started 
school right at nine o'clock and got out at four o'clock. 
After the students got to their desks we would have the 
flag salute, maybe a prayer or maybe a song. It varied 
from day to day. Now, I wasn't real well-versed in music. 
Music wasn"t required but I did buy a phonograph, a 
little portable, so we could play records and sing . Then 
we would go into the classes . I don't remember how the 
curriculum was arranged, whether we had reading first or 
what, but I had a schedule for the classes and we would 
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go to the first schedule for whatever grade it was and 
onto the schedules for the other grades. 
We had recess around 10:30 for fifteen minutes. The 
kids didn't have the conveniences that kids today have 
for recess. The kids would play ball, play on the 
merry-go - round and at some schools they would play on the 
slippery slide. They played some marbles, but it wasn't a 
big thing for them. In winter they would go outside and 
play. Some would stay inside and play games. One game was 
like musical chairs where you exchanged seats. 
At noon we would eat our lunch. The students would 
bring their lunch to school in a dinner pail. When I 
taught at Gretna I had a large stove that I could fix 
things on. so occasionally, we had soups or things like 
that. All of the kids brought their lunches, I never had 
to help them with lunch. Back then when they had the 
government programs for the fathers that didn't have 
jobs, they could get apples and things like that that the 
children could bring in their pails. A typical lunch 
consisted of an apple , some sandwiches and maybe some 
cookies. The sandwiches were mostly made out of peanut 
butter. There a lot of those. Some mixed sugar and 
chocolate together, some way, and put it between two 
pieces of bread. They had to eat this because they 
couldn't afford anything else. 
l , 
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After lunch we would go back into our classes . The 
rural schools didn't have a school budget for buying 
things used in the classes . So if we had art or drawings, 
I had to furnish the supplies . I never got reimbursed for 
any money I spent in the classroom, it was just 
understood that the teacher would supply whatever was 
needed in the classroom. 
At the end of the day the children would go home. 
Most of the kids walked to school . We didn't have a barn 
or anything, but there were a few who rode ponies in real 
good weather. Sometimes the parents would bring them and 
come get them. These kids started school at the age of 
six or seven, so it was quite a chore for some of them to 
get to school and back home because they would have to 
walk two or three miles. 
The country schools didn't have any interschool 
competition in athletics . There just weren't enough 
students to make up teams. There were spelling bees, 
though, back in those days. Usually, the s pelling bee 
would be in each school itself. Then the winner of those 
would go on to Phillipsburg to see who would be the 
overall winner. I don't remember any of my students as 
being the overall winner. The schools didn't have to 
enter the bee, only if they wanted to. I think the close 
schools also had contests in arithmetic or spelling just 
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to get together once in a while. 
We had very few programs in the rural schools. At 
Christmas we would have a gift exchange. I would furnish 
candy and things like that for them. Sometimes we would 
have a Christmas program and have the parents come in. 
The program was usually held in the evening. Of course, 
we had birthday parties and things like that. We also had 
parent visitation but it wasn't parent-teacher 
conferences. If the parents wanted to see how well their 
child was doing they would visit school and ask 
questions. We had a visitor's register in the back 
school that the parents entered their names in when 
visited. The only graduation program for the rural 
schools was held in Phillipsburg. Each year at the 
completion of the eighth grade, the students would 
Phillipsburg and take a test given by the County 
Superintendent. If they passed the test then they could 
go on to high school. So upon successful completion of 





I did have an occasional field trip. I remember we 
went to Gretna and got on a train and went to 
Phillipsburg. The whole school went and then we rode the 
train back to get the train trip. It was quite an 





year before school was out, to my home and have 
hamburgers, weiners and cookies and just different things 
that I could feed them. Sometimes we had homemade ice 
cream too. They all really enjoyed that! Then on the last 
day of school we usually had a neighborhood dinner and 
all of the people, the parents, would bring food and 
things. We would have a big last day of school dinner. 
That was about it for any types of programs or special 
observances. Of course we got out of school for the 
holidays, but we didn't have any special programs like 
they do today. 
The students I had were real enjoyable. I expected 
my students to be studious, to behave themselves and they 
did. They would whisper back and forth between themselves 
and they would work on their homework when I was busy 
with other students. They were seldom overly loud or 
boisterous. They knew what I expected of them because 
they would study. I made it known to them right off the 
bat what my expectations were. I never had a discipline 
problem in the schools. I would lecture them to tell them 
what they should and should not do. If they continued to 
misbehave I might just keep them in from recess. I never 
had to paddle a student as a discipline measure. I did 
have some students that were quite a bit bigger than the 
other students. The bigger ones, though, never tried to 
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take advantage of the smaller ones. They got along real 
well together. I can't remember any incident where I had 
to contact a parent because of a child's misbehavior. I 
was pretty strict with them and they knew I wasn't going 
to allow a lot of misbehavior. I never had to refer any 
student to the County Superintendent for any disciplinary 
problems. They were pretty good kids. Although, I do 
remember one time at Gretna we had a small shed that we 
kept coal and wood in for the school. I went to get in 
the shed and there was a padlock on the door. I had to 
break the padlock to get in the shed. Now, I don't know 
who put it there or anything because they would never 
tell me. They were real mischievous now and then. 
Most of my students were good students but I did 
have some who wer~ slow learners. I had to give them 
extra attention for writing and reading. They were slow 
and school was very difficult for them . The students did 
quite well, though, because when they took their eighth 
grade examinations, I think all of the students I had 
passed. I don't think all of my students went on to high 
school, but most of them did. 
We had the same letter grading system that is used 
today, A through F. When I gave a letter grade I took 
into consideration the student's attendance, especially 
perfect attendance, and on their recitation. They would 
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have to recite in front of the teacher's desk. I would 
ask them questions and they would have to recite. They 
also had tests that I made up. Their grade depended on 
how well they responded to these things. 
All of my students were from the farming community. 
I didn"t have any minority students or any from other 
ethnic backgrounds because they just weren't in the rural 
areas at the time. I didn't have any student that went on 
to become real famous. I had one who went into the 
medical profession. He has taken a lot of training in 
medical science and is active in a hospital in Chicago. I 
also had one who later married a minister. She is active 
in ministerial work. Most of the students, the boys, went 
into farming. Well, some of women did too because they 
married farmers. 
Moral standards were expected in those days. I don't 
think they had to tell you, they expected you to know. 
They didn't expect you to come to school drunk; you 
didn't smoke or anything like that. There wasn't the 
sexuality that there is today, there wasn't any of that 
in those days. You dressed decently. I never went to 
school in jeans or anything like that. I dressed like all 
the women did in those days, in dresses. I didn't 
necessarily have a dress code for the students because 
the parents knew what the students should wear. I don't 
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remember ever having to criticize the students on their 
dress because the boys dressed like boys and the girls 
dressed like girls . 
There is a big difference in the education system 
today from that of the past. The students were quieter in 
school back then. I think that was because the classes 
were smaller. Now, the classes are quite large in the 
town schools . The students just get away with too much 
today. There isn't the discipline in the schools that 
there was in the past. Also, we could have prayer and 
Bible verses back then. Now, they can't have anything to 
do with religion in the school. 
The rural one - room schoolhouses closed because they 
just didn't have enough students to keep going. Then, 
when the town schools got busses, they would come and 
pick up the students. That ended the gcod country school 
education. 
